Characterization of the zebrafish Orb/CPEB-related RNA binding protein and localization of maternal components in the zebrafish oocyte.
The animal/vegetal axis of the zebrafish egg is established during oogenesis, but the molecular factors responsible for its specification are unknown. As a first step towards the identification of such factors, we present here the first demonstration of asymmetrically distributed maternal mRNAs in the zebrafish oocyte. To date, we have distinguished three classes of mRNAs, characterized by the stage of oocyte maturation at which they concentrate to the future animal pole. We have further characterized one of these mRNAs, zorba, which encodes a homologue of the Drosophila Orb and Xenopus CPEB RNA-binding proteins. Zorba belongs to the group of earliest mRNAs to localize at the animal pole, where it becomes restricted to a tight subcortical crescent at stage III of oogenesis. We show that this localization is independent of microtubules and microfilaments, and that the distribution of Zorba protein parallels that of its mRNA.